
AIACE/CENTRAL/2018/ 34                                  Dated       04 /06 /2018   

To

The Chairman,
Coal India Limited, Kolkata.

Sub:- Promotion from E6 to E-7  Grade .

Dear  Sir, 

Kindly refer to our letter nos  AIACE/CENTRAL/2017/50 Dated 7 /10/2017 , AIACE/CENTRAL/2017/67
Dated   18 /12/2017 and   AIACE/CENTRAL/2018/ 22 Dated 21 /4/2018 on the above subject.  

ALL INDIA ASSOCIATION OF COAL EXECUTIVES(AIACE) wants to draw your kind attention towards 
injustice done to the executives of E6 grade who are stagnating for years in the same grade. .Many of 
these E6 grade executives   have completed more than 25-30 years in the company and still waiting for 
promotion to E7 grade due to faulty promotion policy and practice adopted in last 10 years. This has  
severely affected the career growth of these  executives of E-6 grade due to  irregular career growth. 
 Executives of other CPSEs/PSUs are being promoted to higher grade in schedule time period. After
being promoted to E-7 grade and having completed two years in E-7 grade, they  become eligible to
appear for the selection as Director  in Schedule – B CPSEs/PSUs and suitable candidates also get
selected.  

It is also brought to your kind notice that promotion orders for other grades as per vacancy as on
2016 and as on 2017 have been issued in recent past  but promotion from E6 to E7 grade has not
been done in spite of  vacancy in E7 grade and huge stagnation at E6 level in all disciplines. 

In the light of above facts, it is requested to take needful action for promotion from E6 to E7 grade and
also to hold the DPC every year for issuing promotion orders against the vacancies, whatsoever as per
deadline i.e. 30th September every year.

Hope, our request will be given due attention for restoring morale of demotivated, demoralised executives
who are expecting promotion to just E7 grade after completing more than 25 years in the company  and
crossing the age of 50  years whereas some of the executives of smaller PSUs reach the post of directors
in lesser time.

Regards, 

P K SINGH RATHOR

Principal General Secretary

CC:--   1.The  D(P)/ DT/DF, Coal India Ltd

            2. CMD/DT/DP/DF , ECL/BCCL/CCL/CMPDIL/NCL/SECL/WCL/MCL

            3. The Secretary, Ministry of Coal, Govt of India ,New Delhi.

Copy  to   The Hon'ble Minister(Railway &  Coal), Govt of India, New Delhi. 


